
  

   

 

 

Time is money…....automate it. 

 

For more information  
contact us today! 

 
770-788-2334 

800-752-8929 
 

mitchell@mitchellandassoc.com 

About Jaguar Software 

J aguar Software is committed to 
developing and delivering check 

imaging systems that meet and 
exceed our customer’s expectations. 

Our ability to provide the very best 

product, such as MirrorImage 
Payment Processing, is 

accomplished by listening, 

understanding, and designing 
solutions that fit the needs of our 

customers. How do you… 
 
 Save time and money? 
 

 Reduce operating cost?  
 

 Increase funds availability? 
 

 Reduce paperwork?  
 

 Enhance employee productivity?   
 

 Improve return check processing? 
 

 Find checks & other information fast? 
 

 Improve customer satisfaction? 
 

 And much more? 
 

 
 

You can do it all with  

Payment Processing  

from Jaguar Software. 
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Reduce operating cost and improve customer service 
 

H ow does it work? Checks and payment documents are stacked by transaction and fed through 

the scanner for imaging and information capture. The system uses MICR, CAR/LAR, ICR, OCR, 

and/or Barcode to recognize data. This data is then used to populate the required fields for the 

accounting system and to create the electronic deposit. MI Payment Processing can detect check 

boxes, compare fields, verify presence of data in fields, and invoke actions based on information 

read. If there is information on the payment coupon, MirrorImage Payment Processing interprets the 

data and takes action based on the customer defined requirements. 

 

The transactions are  quickly balanced and a click of the mouse exports the correctly formatted file 

for your accounting system regardless of the system provider.  Then another click of the mouse 

sends your electronic deposit to your bank.  

 

If your business uses payment coupons or other remittance documents you can benefit. Whether 

you are a government agency, utility, insurance, credit card or property management company, 

medical or dental office, service company or any type of business that hand posts, we can 

demonstrate an affordable, flexible, easy to use solution to significantly reduce the time and costs 

associated with processing payments.  

 

Contact us today for more information about how we can 

revolutionize your payment operations! 

Lockbox, Remittance 
Processing, Remote 
Capture Lockbox, 
Retail—Wholesale 

Jaguar has it all. 

 

  

 

 

 

The affordable digital payment processing system. 

Payment Processing 

D igital Payment Processing will automate the data entry of tax receipts through the 

use of a desktop check scanner and software that captures information from the 
statement and check.  


